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The darkened clouds of an otherworldly storm slowly rolled toward the small town like encroaching doom. Lightening 
flashed within the turbulent mass, illuminating its core like explosions erupting deep within an alien nebula. Worried eyes 
turned skyward, and though the night had yet to come, the sun was blotted out, leaving only a gray haze permeated by 
light sheets of rain dancing upon the wind. As the people hid within their shuddering walls, they failed to notice a strange 
caravan approaching through the maelstrom. The roughhewn wheels of a dozen ancient wagons slowly creaked along an 
old muddy road, pulled by pale horses with gaunt skin stretched across skeletal frames. Lumbering malformed men with 
dull crimson eyes flanked the procession on either side, keeping pace with subtle ease. Entering into a barren field on 
the outskirts of town, they began to assemble a carnival scape of worn colorful canvas and rusted frameworks amid the 
thunderous applause of the sky. Only a small boy observed them from a distance as he peered over his windowsill in ter-
rified, wide-eyed wonder. He watched as tent poles raised in unison with incredible ease, as if floating upward of their own 
accord, while the metal structures of carnival rides seemed to manifest from nothingness into place. The carnies worked 
in silence with only the slightest gestures to convey orders; theirs was a teamwork that had been honed since an age long 
forgotten. They worked until nightfall as the wind and rain continued to build.

Then at the apex of the storm, as the last tent billowed up into place, lightening spilt the sky asunder with a boom that 
shook the countryside for hundreds of miles, with a reverberating sound that carried even into Shangri-La. Suddenly 
the storm came to a complete and utter stop, with an eerie quiet save for a low subsiding rumble of thunder. A cool chill 
descended upon the land from beyond the shroud of death as the sky slowly churned overhead. From the darkness the 
boy saw a sight that would forever haunt his dreams. It was a sparking neon sign that began to flicker to life as it struggled 
to gain a hold in this world. It emanated a greenish glow of magnificent power from the center of a jagged-looking Ferris 
wheel. It was simply the number...17. Building terror flooded his mind until he could no longer gaze upon its intensity. 
He collapsed to the floor as his eyes transfixed on the same number that was beginning to sear into his bedroom wall as 
the very paint around it withered and peeled. Tears streamed down his face as he held his hands out to protect himself. 
As the decaying paint stretched across the walls and the wood of the floor began to buckle in an expanding arc from the 
burning image, he tried to scream... 

It was at this moment of total despair that the boy saw a colorful butterfly suddenly float through the window and land 
lightly onto his outstretched hand. At the same time, the spreading decay stopped advancing and the searing number 
began to cool. A calming warmth washed over him as he looked upon the butterfly’s unfurling wings and felt a peace he 
had never known. He knew then that he was safe. Thoughts began to race through the boy’s mind as he tried to contem-
plate the mystery behind this sacred number and the Dark Carnival that had unleashed it onto the world. The only thing 
he knew with utmost clarity was that it would change the world he lived in forever.
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Welcome Juggalos to the sacred and historic 17th annual Gathering of the Juggalos! Peep out all the info below so 
you know what’s crackin son. 

Legend Valley
Legend Valley is a 120 acre privately owned and fenced-in outdoor music venue, located at 7585 Kindle Road, 
Thornville, Ohio 43076. It is operated by a super dope family who have hosted the last two Gatherings and who 
have an understanding and respect for our Juggalo Family. There is enough camping space at this venue to allow all 
attendees to camp directly on the grounds for a truly 24-hour experience.

GOTJ Wristband
The GOTJ wristband that you purchased or received when you presented your GOTJ ticket at the Ticket Office is 
not to be removed at any time and is your official pass into and out of Legend Valley (you may come and go as you 
please). It is good for the entire duration of the GOTJ starting Wednesday July 20th (at 7am) until Sunday July 24th 
(at 1pm). Anyone found inside the park without a GOTJ wristband will be immediately escorted off the property. 
If you should lose your GOTJ wristband, you should report it immediately to the Ticket Office. This wristband grants 
you access to all the concerts, wrestling events, comedian shows, parties, sideshows, competitions, carnival rides, 
autograph signings, and much more at no additional expense.

Vehicle Passes
No vehicles are allowed inside Legend Valley (except for in the parking lot) unless they have the appropriate sticker 
pass stuck to the driver side windshield (Car, RV/Trailer, or Big Balla Campsite). These may be obtained by presenting 
the appropriate ticket (Car, RV/Trailer, or Big Balla Campsite) you purchased online once you arrive or by purchasing 
one directly at the Ticket Office. These sticker passes allow you to park your vehicle at your campsite, and once there, it 
must remain until the Gathering ends. This will be strongly enforced to ensure the safety of all our ninjas.

Car Passes apply to vehicles ranging in size from motorcycles to full-sized vans that are not towing trailers. RV/Trailer 
Passes apply to any vehicle bigger than a full-sized van (no 18 wheelers) or any vehicle towing a trailer. Big Balla 
Campsite Passes apply to any vehicle RV size or smaller, along with whatever they are towing. All vehicle passes are 
good for the entire duration of the GOTJ starting Wednesday July 20th (at 7am) until Sunday July 24th (at 1pm).

Big Balla Campsite (20 & 30 amp)
Each of these sites are roughly 25’ × 50’. Any additional vehicles (besides the one with your Big Balla Campsite 
Pass) parked on your site will require their own Car or RV/Trailer Pass and must fit in your designated area. Keep 
in mind that you may also put multiple tents on your site as long as they also fit in your designated area. Big Balla 
Campsites are not numbered and will be on a first come/first serve basis.

This pass also allows you and up to five other people to enter the Gathering grounds one day early starting on 
Tuesday July 19th at 6pm. Keep in mind that everyone getting in early must also have a GOTJ ticket to enter, and 
you will be required to remain in the Big Balla campsite area until the official start of the Gathering on Wednesday 
July 20th at 7am

These sites are good for the entire duration of the GOTJ starting Tuesday July 19th (at 6pm) until Sunday July 24th 
(at 1pm).

Psychopathic All Star Experience
This highly valued pass allows one person access to the Psychopathic All Star Experience which includes the following 
benefits and will take place on Wednesday July 20th from 6–7:30pm:

•  Meet and greet with all the Psychopathic artists (ABK, AMB, Big Hoodoo, Billy Bill, DJ Carlito, DJ Clay, ICP, J-Webb, 
Jumpsteady, Kevin Gill, Kuma, Mean Dean, Mike Busey and the Busey Beauties, Natalie the Ring Girl, Ominous the 
Klown, Rude Boy as well as a bunch of other ninjas) in the backstage area of the Big Top stage for autograph and 
photo opportunities all in one setting

• All-you-can-eat buffet
•  Gift bag containing the following limited edition collectors’ items: GOTJ 17 VIP laminated pass, Into the Echoside 

Skull Logo Amulet (full color, dope-looking skull with hatchetman on its forehead), and a Wizard of the Hood logo flag.
• The opportunity to stand on the side of the stage to watch the first artist of the Gathering perform
•  The privilege of returning on Saturday night of the Gathering to be able to participate in the largest Faygo 

Armageddon ever seen during the climax of ICP’s set on the Big Top Stage!

General Info
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Once you arrive on the Gathering grounds with your ticket, you will be able to pick up all the items listed above 
at the Ticket Office. You will need to do this before you head backstage so that the Ticket Office can process your 
ticket. You will then be instructed to gather on the right side of the stage at 5:45pm on Wednesday July 20th, where 
you will then be escorted backstage. Keep in mind that you will still need to purchase a GOTJ ticket in order to get 
into the grounds.

Parking
There is a 15-acre field located near the front entrance (off Jacksontown Road) to Legend Valley where you may 
park your vehicle for free. There are also accessible parking spaces (that are closer to the attractions) for ninjas with 
a disability license plate or parking placard.

Camping
Once you enter Legend Valley with your GOTJ wristband, you are free to camp in any of the designated camping 
areas on a first come/first serve basis. These locations are marked on the GOTJ map located on the back cover 
of this program. Keep in mind that the Gathering staff reserves the right to move any tent, vehicle, or campfire to 
handle disputes or if they are located on a road, a fire lane, or an unofficial camping area. There are some key 
rules that everyone must follow when camping:

•   All tents and vehicles must be 15 feet from any other tent, vehicle, or campfire in all directions.
•   Do not camp in between any row of metal poles, as these mark fire lanes that must remain open.
•   Make sure to safely contain, maintain, and extinguish all campfires.
•    All vehicles at a campsite must have the appropriate vehicle sticker pass stuck to the driver’s side front 

windshield at all times.
•   Please be respectful of your adjacent neighbors, especially when it comes to excessive noise at night.

Tear Down
After the four full days of flavor are done, it will be time to head out. Sunday July 24th is the official tear down day 
when everyone will be expected to be cleared out of Legend Valley and the parking lot by 1pm.

Good Advice
The following are some good tips on how to stay prepared as you venture forth into the GOTJ experience:

•   Bring plenty of food to last you the entire time.
•   Drink plenty of water to stay hydrated.
•   Wear hats and light colored clothing while staying in the shade to keep cool.
•   Make sure to bring warmer clothes for nighttime.
•   Sunscreen is always a good idea, even on an overcast day.
•    When camping make sure to bring the right supplies (tent, sleeping bag, rain gear, flashlight, bug spray, 

toiletries, towels, folding chairs, etc.)
•   Bring a cell phone or some way to communicate.
•   Avoid any kind of substance abuse...know your limits.

Rules
The following is a list of key rules to keep everyone safe and to ensure a good time for all. We ask that everyone 
respect the property of Legend Valley. The people who have allowed us into their homes are good people who have 
not only opened their arms to us but also proven to have a complete understanding of and respect for our family.

•   No selling of illegal substances or breaking of any other laws.
•   No underage or excessive drinking or substance abuse.
•   Children must be supervised by adults.
•   No vandalism or destruction of property.
•   No cutting of trees, damaging plant life, or hurting wild animals.
•   The speed limit while on the grounds is 5 mph.
•   No animals. Leave your pets at home!
•   No weapons or dangerous objects. 
•   No spray paint.
•   No outside firewood (Legend Valley will be selling firewood if needed).
•   No littering, especially at the campsites.
•   No golf carts, mini bikes, or four wheelers (bicycles are allowed).
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Info Tent
This helpful tent is staffed 24 hours a day by Psychopathic representatives in order to assist anyone with any 
questions, concerns, or problems they might have. The people working here are connected via radio to all the event 
coordinators and have the power to either help you directly or get in contact with those who can. The Info Tent also 
provides the following other services:

•   Information (including event times) and problem-solving capabilities
•   Maps of the Gathering grounds
•   Lost and Found—Please drop off any found items here.
•   Display of the main prizes you can win at the various contests
•   Display of the auction items
•   A promotional area to leave flyers and CDs

Merchandise Bazaar
This area features a kaleidoscope of dope, rare, offensive, and Gathering exclusive merchandise from Psychopathic 
Records and its entire roster of artists. This is also the place to seek out merchandise from all other artists performing 
on the Big Top or Carousel Stage as well as a variety of other vendors. You may also buy additional programs here.
 

ATMs
There are several ATMs located on the grounds for quick leafy green access. Users are responsible for all 
transactions as there will be no refunds.

Convenience Store
This 24-hour store will strive to meet all your basic needs by supplying an abundance of useful items. You will find 
everything from condoms, to disposable cameras, to over-the-counter medications and much more.

Food Court
Do you want Cream Pies or Fried Feltcher Franks in your life? Then stop by one of the many tasty food courts located 
throughout the Gathering grounds that will be serving up pure tasty snacks and beverages (including Faygo) 24 
hours a day.
 

Bottle Fill Stations
There are several bottle fill stations spaced throughout the Gathering grounds where you may get fresh drinking 
water to fill your containers.
 

Shower Trailers
These free 24-hour portable shower trailers are located by the Big Top Stage. One is dedicated for males and the 
other for females.
 

Medical Tent
The Medical Tent will be staffed by trained paramedics 24 hours a day to handle all medical needs. There will also 
be an ambulance on hand to transport anyone with a serious medical emergency quickly and efficiently to a nearby 
hospital.
 

Security Tent
Anyone who needs to get a hold of security for any reason can go to either the Security Tent (located by the Seminar 
Stage) or the Information Tent. Security personnel will also be located all throughout the Gathering grounds as well 
to help you if needed. Their purpose is not to restrict people’s fun but rather to ensure everyone is acting in a safe 
and nondestructive manner.

General Info
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This all-around soopa ninja we all know and love has been schooling it with his 
funny-ass wit on The Juggalo Show and Kevin Gill Show podcasts, where he 
always reps the family to the fullest. He is the ultimate JCW commentator and 
promoter and has been seen on countless JCW events, pay-per-views, and DVD 
releases, in addition to cohosting the infamous ICP Theater. He now comes to host 
the Big Top Stage to turn up the volume as he always does, bringing the noise as 
only he knows how.

BIG Top HosT—KevIn GIll

Wednesday, July 20th

Big Top STage

Fresh off The Riddlebox Tour, DJ Carlito has been the newest talk of the Juggalo town as he 
continually tears up the stage and allegedly the ladies (but of course that’s purely speculation). He is 
the master of music who infuses Juggalo anthems with old-school hip hop flavor that ninjas can’t 
seem to get enough of. So get ready to jam the fuck out as DJ Carlito sets it off with some dope 
jams to get the party poppin’!

lIve DJ—DJ CarlITo

This Georgia-born and raised southern horrorcore artist has some of the most terrifying albeit 
mesmerizing music ever produced. In many ways he has crossed the barbed-wire line and back 
again with songs that can cause one’s skin to crawl. His unique southern drawl only adds to his rap 
flow that has forever solidified him as a staple of the underground music scene. He has dropped some 
amazing albums throughout the years, but his latest release Abaddon is proof that he continually 
evolves as an artist with a seemingly endless pool of creative talent. Now the scarecrow himself 
comes once more to destroy the stage. So are you ready for the scarecrow to rise? Are you ready for 
the ground to shake? Are you ready for your wigs to peel? JUGGALOS, ARE YOU READY?!? Then give 
it up to your homie...the one...the only...Boondox! 

BoonDox 7:10pm

From the darkness he emerged upon the stage with the slightest sound, like the whisper of a blade 
being pulled from a leather sheath. Godemis glared upon his foes as he griped the steel microphone 
in the folds of his jacket. A sinister smile fell upon his lips as he noticed Ubiquitous join his side, his 
Strange Music amulet gleaming in the light. Brothers born not of blood but in an alliance forged in 
the baptism of war and fire. Their verbal mastery had been put to the test countless times by MC’s 
foolish enough to lay challenge, and never once have they been found wanting. Prepare yourself for 
the epic, legendary, Strange Music phenoms themselves...the mighty Ces Cru!

Ces Cru 6:30pm
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This deathcore band from Riverside, California has one of the most explosive live shows you will 
ever see. These giants in the metal world have been playing the main stage on many of the 
largest festivals and tours throughout the world and now bring their wicked brand of extreme 
entertainment to the Gathering! They have been considered to be offensive, chaotic, loud, and insane 
and while it’s true they may be all of these things and then some, one thing they are for certain 
is one of the most gifted deathcore bands you will ever see! Come witness them envelope the crowd 
with their musical typhoon of lyrical madness laced with guitar shredding mayhem. This will be 
a moment you will never forget as we bring to you one of the most anticipated highlights of the 
Gathering this year! Suicide Silence is as mayhem does!

suICIDe sIlenCe 8:00pm

WedneSday, July 20Th

Big Top Stage

Last year’s Juggalo Psypher contest was one of the freshest events of any Gathering, with MCs 
from all across the nation representing their fresh rhyme flows for all to enjoy. In a special 
performance, the winners of last year’s Juggalo Psypher—Gypsy, Frodo the Ghost, G-Mike, Ill Phil, 
Lower Case J, Sewerside, and Skitzo—will once again deliver their flavor, but this time live on the 
Big Top stage, in honor and memory of Cannibal, one of last year’s participants who gave his 
life while protecting a mother and her child from a mugger. Don’t miss this chance to see the dope 
Juggalo Psypher song performed live while paying our respects to our fallen heroic homie Cannibal!

JuGGalo psypHer  8:55pm

To put it plainly, this bad-ass motherfucker is schooling it the rap game to levels seldom seen 
before! Continually on the rise, he is a tried and true Juggalo favorite who has been selling out 
shows across the nation. He is one of main reasons why Strange Music has been destroying the 
underground over the last decade, as one of their most respected and all-time bestselling artists. 
The best part of it all is that the Juggalos have been there with him every step of the way. So give 
it up because soon bras will be undone, homies will get lifted, mosh pits will spontaneously combust, 
bodies will fly, and chants will erupt because no one quite inspires the crowd to chaos the way 
Rittz does during his unforgettable live performances! 

rITTz  9:15pm

Considered by many to be one of the greatest artists of our time, Tech N9ne has earned the upmost 
respect throughout the years as both a performer and a mogul, partially due to the fact that his 
independent record label, Strange Music Inc., literally does all the work themselves starting from 
the ground up, but mostly because he is a verbal master killer on the mic. All the while his love for 
the Juggalos is evident by his dedication to return to the Gathering each year to give a heartfelt 
performance to pay homage to the family that has been there from the start of his amazing 
career. We know him and love him, as he never fails to amaze us with his live performance that’s 
worth the price of admission alone. No one brings the flavor like the living legend Tech N9ne, and 
we are proud and honored as fuck that Tech will be celebrating Gathering 17 with us all!

TeCH n9ne  10:45pm

mysTery arTIsT  ???
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Known worldwide simply as the Master of Life, he is an 18-time platinum 
recording artist, Jeet Kune Do world champion, highly compensated dildo model, 
much sought after motivational speaker and life coach, and an expert with the 
ability to empower people with the rich and priceless skill to remove all staleness 
from their lives. We could only be talking about the man himself, Willy Fudge! 
Accompanied by his adorable co-host Connie Queefer, they will alleviate all the 
staleness from your lives as they hype the crowd during the Big Top Performances! 

BIG Top HosT—WIlly fuDGe & ConnIe Queefer

Thursday, July 21st

Big Top STage

Hailing from an era of experimental battle DJs, he is widely considered to be the greatest 
scratching DJ that has ever lived. In the mid-nineties he gave shape to the infinite sounds of the 
ones and twos and the art of scratching and is responsible for the innovation of many new DJ 
styles. He has won the America’s Best DJ 2010 award, DMC World Championships (1991, 1992, 
1993, & 1994), and DMC DJ Hall of Fame award. He is an influence to a worldwide generation of 
DJs, and it’s a super honor to have him bring his legendary skills to our Gathering stage!

lIve DJ —DJ QBerT

The music of this horrorcore band is a blood-soaked combination of metal, hardcore, industrial, and 
electronic devastation! They describe their latest album, Blind Until We Burn, as “a spirited chunk 
of roughed-up American metal that is an amalgamation of serial killer thriller, dark romance, 
and witchcraft, woven in a world of hallucinating demons.” Woah. That should give you an idea of 
just how creatively insane these masters of rock are. They blew Juggalos away during Twiztid’s 
“Back to Hell: The Darkness” tour and are now here bringing their “new vision of the macabre” by 
overwhelming demand. So get ready for a music journey into the madness as Kissing Candice takes 
you to a place of enraptured darkness!    

KIssInG CanDICe 6:45pm

Straight off the streets of Kentucky is the Louisville underground juggernaut himself—Bukshot! This 
ex-gang banger slash ex-convict turned horror-themed face smasher is bringing a whole new level 
of flavor to the underground music scene! With a combination of gangster-wicked dope beats, to his 
haunting and neck-cutting deep voice, Bukshot brings a dark and sinister approach to his music. Evil and 
ego collide as his storytelling abilities come with a wicked twist and his aggressive and harsh delivery 
paints a whole new perspective of hardcore underground rap music! Not only an artist, Bukshot is also the 
CEO of one of the longest-running underground labels in the rap game, Mobstyle Music! 

BuKsHoT 6:00pm
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The psychedelic hip hop punk rock Juggalo legends are back to cause the stage to implode, heads 
to bob, and wigs to peel back. Come get high with Brad X, D-Loc, The Dirtball, Lou Dog, and Mikey 
Bonez as they light up the stage and their ganja goodies (which are for medicinal purposes only, of 
course) so that everyone can transcend to a whole new plane of purple haze wonder. So get ready 
for things to start to get hazy as you intake the live performance provided by some of the dopest 
underground lyricists who ever graced a mic. Excitement, crowd surfing, toplessness, extreme bass, 
and a contact buzz are all guaranteed!

KoTTonmouTH KInGs 7:30pm

ThurSday, July 21ST

Big Top Stage

Warriors come out to plaaaayyyy! The man, the myth, the hatchet warrior...we could only be 
talking about the Native American legend himself, ABK! Arguably there is no harder working ninja 
in the rap game. This Psychopathic Records recording artist runs his own label Native World Inc., 
oversees his own merchandise manufacturing facility, tours all throughout the year, has his own 
podcast show, and continually puts out music that has captivated the Juggalo world, all the while 
remaining one of the coolest ninjas you could ever chill with. Recently forming the super group the 
Hav Knots, this gifted star is continually on the rise as he continues to shake the very foundation 
of the Underground music scene. Now get ready to get live ...because when he takes the stage, all 
other reality but him will fade away.

anyBoDy KIlla  8:25pm

It’s not easy being space barbarians who crash-land into Antarctica and then proceed to wreak 
untold havoc upon the Earth. Did you know, according to GWAR mythos, the first guitar strings ever 
made were the guts of dinosaurs, which were then strung across the Grand Canyon and strummed? 
And Beefcake the Almighty, Blothar, Balsac the Jaws of Death, and the other frightful members of 
this ghoulish group heard the sweet sound of music...and saw and heard that it was good. And the 
rest, as they say, is blood and guts–soaked history. Unquestionably one of music’s greatest spectacles, 
GWAR’s stage show is truly a bucket list item—nothing makes you feel more alive than being 
splattered with blood and viscera while being blasted with the rawest, in-your-face thrash metal ever 
recorded. GWAR will be at Gathering 17. What more is there to say except...BE THERE!

GWar  9:40pm

Come take a wondrous journey to the magical land of Oz where the Wizard awaits you to bestow 
your every wish! Just follow the yellow brick alleyway with your boy Violent J as you start your 
epic quest. Along the way you will encounter the Munchkin Village, the Cornfield, Horror Forest, 
and even the Colorful Mushroom Fields, before you finally reach the fabled Wizard’s Palace! Even 
though danger abounds at every turn, don’t worry, for your friends the Scarecrow, Tin Tizzy, and 
the Lion will be there to help you. This is the first and only Wizard of the Hood concert, featuring 
all of the songs from the classic EP. It is a once in a lifetime experience to be enjoyed by all. So what 
will you wish for when you finally take a puff of that Magic Blunt? Homies to smoke with, a 
gun, neden...or has your wish already come true by being surrounded by your Juggalo Family while 
experiencing this legendary concert at the GOTJ 17?

WIzarD of THe HooD  10:45pm

mysTery arTIsT  ???
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The King of Hardcore a.k.a. the Son of Southwest is coming at you live and in 
effect as he locks down the main stage. Whether he is performing for you during 
one of his bloody death-defying JCW matches, hosting a live event, or cracking you 
up with his dry wit on The Juggalo Show podcast, this Juggalo extraordinaire is 
always entertaining ninjas. He is the ultra-charismatic, super suave ninja MC of 
the universe, and he is about to bring the noise as only he can!

BIG Top HosT—ruDe Boy

Friday, July 22nd

Big Top STage

Psychopathic Records’ own mix master extraordinaire is here to slay the stage with a live 
performance that will include all the classic Juggalo underground street bangers you know 
and love! Kuma’s extra wild, extra live, crazy mix enfused with EDM and tripped-out beats is 
guaranteed to make you jump. You know his work from countless Psychopathic classics, including 
albums by Dark Lotus, Insane Clown Posse, and many more. So when DJ Kuma hits the stage 
bringin the noise? Give it up! 2 whoops!

lIve DJ—Kuma

Providing some of the most high-energy, smoking tunes with a machine gun style delivery, this 
Memphis, Tennessee, rapper is one of the most respected talents of our time. Truly an underground 
artist in every sense of the word, he has achieved everything by grinding daily on the streets with 
his own independent label Wyte Music. He has even created his own strain of medical cannabis 
called OG WYTE kush! He needs no introduction, as he is known and loved throughout our family, so 
just get ready to be blown back by the lyrical mastery of this dope MC!

lIl WyTe 6:40pm

Join the beautifully deranged Kimberly Freeman and her demented partner Junior as they take 
you on a macabre journey beyond the rabbit hole and into a sinister world of melodic madness. 
Combining haunting lyrics that stem from the darkest imaginings ever known with some of the 
greatest guitar riffs in rock, you will soon be surrounded by a screaming crowd as your last shred of 
sanity unravels and you realize the screaming is also within your own mind. There is a reason this 
psychotic duo has captivated such a large following over the years...they provide a decadent allure of 
horror with an undeniable and terrifying presence.

one eyeD Doll 6:00pm
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Crawling up from the deepest, darkest depths of the underground comes an artist whose music has 
resonated into our very nightmares. His eyes like pools of death, he moves with but a whisper of 
sound like the last escape of a dying man’s breath. Not truly human or alive, this ghoulish demonic 
creature of death incarnate remains one of the most iconic rappers in the Juggaloverse. Imbued by 
the spirits of the dead, he reaches out once more from beyond the grave to slay the crowd under an 
onslaught of some of the hardest hitting bangers ever produced. So pour out a little Faygo for your 
motherfuckin’ dead homie as you rock with the dead into the afterlife and beyond!

Blaze 7:30pm

Friday, July 22nd

Big Top Stage

Get ready for full-on chaos when this extreme rap metalcore band from Atlanta ignites the stage 
with a nuclear strike of rage-filled aggression. Unleashing one of the most explosive shows ever 
seen, they have been known to bring a crowd to a near riot of mosh pit mayhem! There is just no 
way to describe the intensity of this amazing band until you witness this guitar-shredding, drum-
driven spectacle firsthand! Soon their music will send a shockwave of pure energy throughout the 
Gathering grounds, causing musical destruction on a level never seen before. Prepare yourself for 
one of the greatest performers at this year’s Gathering...we present to you...ATTILA!

aTTIla  8:20pm

Hailing all the way from North Yorkshire, England, comes this heavy metal / metalcore band who 
has been touring around the world at the largest musical festivals on the planet. They are widely 
considered to be one of the greatest rock bands of the modern era, with sinisterly dark music that 
can move one to great extremes of emotion. Each of their albums has seemingly been masterfully 
woven between the madness of metalcore aggression and that of heavy metal music reminiscent 
of early rock. Their live shows have gotten nothing but rave reviews as they continually rise to 
become one of the greatest rock bands of all time. It is with great honor that we present to you 
the band that has gathered an extreme amount of hype since their announcement at this year’s 
Gathering...a true legend in the making...Asking Alexandria!

asKInG alexanDrIa  9:40pm

From the mouth of madness come the messiahs of horrorcore rap, whose music is cut from the 
ethereal fabric of your darkest nightmares. Theirs is an alien intellect that touches upon the 
very core of true terror, sculpting one’s fears to mirror your own evil that lies within. Masters 
of a legion of styles, they’re true artists who remain titans amongst giants, carnivores amongst 
cattle, and beasts amongst men. Their creative influence has provided the very bricks of the 
foundation of the underground music scene. With the birth of their own successful label Magic 
Ninja Entertainment, they continue to expand their dominion beneath its depths. Their very name is 
synonymous with dopeness, their creativity is ever evolving, and they always remain on the cutting 
edge of dark entertainment. When they take the stage, be prepared to be taken on a journey of 
body, mind and soul...rapture and terror. Here is where demons and angels come to dance on the 
brink of utter lunacy. Here is where reason gives way to reckless abandon as you witness one of 
the greatest performances of our time...Here is...Twiztid!!!

TWIzTID  10:50pm

mysTery arTIsT  ???
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Country rap or the Juggalo world just wouldn’t be the same without this authentic gangster from 
Nashville producing those bangers that you just need to sip some moonshine to. He is one of the most 
requested artists for the Gathering each year and brings his own signature smooth and hard-hitting 
flow that he can truly call his own. He also has the ability to create a colorful picture through his songs 
that captures the hardships of his life, which most Juggalos can fully relate to. We proudly present to you 
the man whose shows move a crowd in a way that few ever will...give it up ya’ll....for Jelly Roll!

Jelly roll  7:30pm

Saturday, July 23rd

Big Top STage

This Psychopathic recording artists has been killing the music scene with mixtapes that are 
straight up bangers. He has been seen at numerous shows and parties always locking things down 
with his now legendary turntable skills. He infuses the best Juggalo anthems with EDM style beats 
and always causes the crowd to lose control in the pure musical bliss of it all. Everyone knows that 
as soon as DJ Clay gets behind the tables that it’s...about...to...go...down!!!

lIve DJ—DJ Clay

This metalcore / nu metal band from Queens, New York, has had its share of controversy over the 
years. But then again what real rock band hasn’t? They have garnered an almost cult-like following 
of fans who can’t get enough of their hardcore, rap, and rock style of brazen, in-your-face music. 
Franki Palmeri’s honestly brutal and uncompromising lyrics have earned him a deep respect amongst 
even the most diehard metal heads, and their stage shows have enraptured crowds the world over. It 
is without further ado we present to you for their first Gathering appearance...Emmure!

emmure 6:40pm

Very few live performances can come even remotely close in comparison to the high-energy 
devastation of a pit like this: You hear the screech of that first guitar riff, you feel the bass and 
drums slowly rise into a crescendo, and then the voice of the face-painted renegade himself, Jahred, 
pierces through the masses, whipping the crowd into an all-out frenzy. We’re talking about Hed 
muthafuckin’ PE! With their unique blend of gangsta rap, punk, metal, reggae, and insane stage 
presence, give it up to the crew twenty years in the game spittin’ revolutionary, truth-movement 
lyrics, faces painted. The Juggalo Family will be in full effect when Hed PE hits the stage, live and 
ready to represent in a sick pit of unparalleled proportions. It’s true...we all need some Hed!

HeD pe 6:00pm

Controversial, radical, and offensive are all words to describe this seemingly out 
of control party monster. He brings with him an assortment of human oddities 
as well as a bevy of half-naked hotties known as the Busey Beauties, who will 
bounce, dance, and jiggle their way into your fantasies. To say things get out of 
control when Mike Busey hits the stage is an understatement. He brings a whole 
new meaning to the word spectacle and breaks all the rules to what is acceptable.

BIG Top HosT—mIKe Busey anD THe Busey BeauTIes 
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SaTurday, July 23rd

Big Top Stage

One of the most prolific and talked about artists of our time, this hip hop icon who has recently 
founded his new label Undercover Prodigy is without question one of the most gifted lyricists ever. 
Never truly accepted in the mainstream world, his huge underground following spans across the 
globe, making him nonetheless a household name. He has crafted his successful career by building 
everything from the ground up, which has earned him a deep respect amongst our family and his 
peers. Who better to perform at the 17th annual Gathering of the Juggalos then this titan in the 
rap game? After all, he remains one of the Juggalo all-time greats!

HopsIn  8:20pm

It’s time to get Thuggish Ruggish with the multiplatinum, chart-topping, Grammy-award-winning 
original Cleveland pioneers of a fresh hip hop sound that has inspired and influenced the rap game 
as we know it today. With over 25 million albums sold in the United States alone, make way for 
the original Bone Thugs-N-Harmony, now with all five original members, reuniting right here with 
the family at the Gathering of the Juggalos! Join Bizzy, Layzie, Krayzie, Wish, and Flesh-n-Bone, 
as they school you with the sick chopper flows and melodic hits that will take you on a journey to 
the other side and beyond. Throw it up for your homies and bow your head as Bone Thugs holds it 
down for the fallen and so much more: I’ll see you at the crossroads!

Bone THuGs-n-Harmony  9:40pm

These platinum-selling, underground horrorcore artists have crafted their destiny with their own 
hands. They have created a label that has ruled the underground for decades by putting out some 
of the most uniquely creative music the world has ever known. Without the aid of radio or music 
television, they have sold out countless shows, wrestled at Madison Square Garden on WWE, wrote 
and produced their own gold-selling movies, wrote their own bestselling book, helped countless people 
through charitable donations, created their own wrestling federation, starred in their own TV 
show, spearheaded a fight for civil rights against the FBI, and launched their own music festival 
that has been ongoing for 17 years, to name a few of the things they have achieved. All the while 
they have done it their way, following the vision bestowed upon them by the Dark Carnival. Fueled 
by the love they have for their Juggalo Family, they have created something truly original in a 
world where seemingly everything has been done before. Now they come before you to perform at 
the Gathering of all Gatherings, to give you the show of all shows, as they embrace their family in 
a chaotically explosive shower of Faygo, fireworks, light, and sound. Not bad for a couple of floobs.

Insane CloWn posse  10:50pm

mysTery arTIsT  ???
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3:
00
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This hip hop / metal powerhouse brings an uncompromising onslaught of 
bass-driven energy that impacts you like a 100-foot-wide Bruce Lee one inch 
punch! Then as you try to recover from the waves of pure kinetic energy, 
their guitar riffs will shred through your cerebral cortex, igniting your adrenal 
glands to uncontrollable hulk-like excitement. Chris Jungles, Frankie Screamz, 
Joe Auger, Larry Ohh, and Ryan Gransmaison have formed like Voltron with a 
blazing sword, as they continue to carve out their niche as one of the fastest 
growing bands in the music scene! So come check out their ultra-devastating 
live performance as they inject you with an overdose of pure euphoric chaos!    

Scare don’T Fear

2:
00

 p
m

UPS!! The Underground Propaganda Squad is a collective of artists and 
fans that spans the entire planet. These vicious MCs display a vast array of 
styles unmatched and unchallenged among the underground. Lo Key, Durte, 
Redneck Souljers, Alla Xul Ellu (A.X.E.), Sorry Not Sorry (Saint Sinna, Zero, 
Jenocia X), and H8trid promise to deliver a bloodbath of lyrical mayhem that 
will inevitably leave only destruction and devastation in its wake.

underground propaganda Squad (upS)

carouSel STage—WedneSday day
5:

00
 p

m

A cold chill traces your spine slowly as a creeping sense of fear looms heavily, 
a terror felt but unseen. A figure flashes before you in the shadows, darting 
so quickly and deft, you question your own faculties, breathless and dazed. 
Crack! You feel the splintering impact of a kung-fu chop as you fall into the 
cold, waiting arms of death incarnate. Fangs sink in and drain your vital 
force, relentlessly, your blood pooling and gushing as you fade to black. And 
then...the bass hits you. The sick lyrical flows entrance you. The call of the 
night resurrects you. This is the Kung Fu Vampire experience! The San Jose, 
California, vocalist and rap phenom himself is dying to sink his teeth into the 
Juggalo Family and murder the Gathering stage!

Kung Fu Vampire

Wednesday Day

4:
00

 p
m

From the depths of South City St. Louis, MO, home of the crooked cops and 
riot makers, emerges B-Skan, spreading his vocal seed hypnotizing Juggalos 
everywhere. A spell was cast on a select few to help continue the message 
that so many have begun to follow. This group of ill-minded lyrical geniuses 
consists of solo artist B-Skan “The Mastermind”; Headshot Louie “The Gate 
Keeper”; a “Deadly” duo known as the Skull Kidz, Buddha “The Poet” & Cj 
Mac “The Enforcer”; and last but not least, a “Twisted” duo of “Assassins” 
known as the Filthee Benjaminz, Strickt9 and Lossaint. Together as one they 
all form a super group called “Hyena Gang.”

BlacK Flag muSic
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carouSel STage—WedneSday nighT

Wednesday Night

12
:3

0 
a

m

Flint, Michigan, represent to the fullest! Straight out of Dope Dayton Ave, 
the trifecta of legendary MCs Bootleg, Shoestring, and Backstabba bring you 
the raw, gritty sounds of ghetto survival and the real story of the struggle 
and hustle of life on the streets. With over two decades in the rap game, a 
heavyweight discography, and true O.G. status, the legendary Dayton Family 
stands strong to represent with the Juggalo Family. Crack a forty ounce and 
nod your head to these street bangers, pumpin’ straight out the speakers into 
your ear holes. Real Gs know what time it is—fuck bein’ indicted!

dayTon Family

These chopper flow ninja masters from Denver, Colorado, have come to bring 
the chaos! Brothers Bonez and Young Wicked have taken the rap game to a 
whole new level. We’re talking straight out into the stratosphere, propelled 
on powerful rockets of confidence-fueled talent. Their performance is sure 
to get you lifted on blast-off, melting mic, stage, and Juggalette heart alike, as 
wigs get peeled back from the billowing smoke and flame left in their wake. 
Reppin’ the axe and hatchet, they have continued to drop dope albums like a 
countdown to greatness. Their time is now...all systems go...ignition sequence 
start...cause the wicked music of AMB is one small step for man, one giant 
leap for Juggalokind!

axe murder Boyz

1:
30

 a
m

You look in horror as his crimson eyes glow, while a sinister smile plays across 
his lips. His hands weave arcane, faintly glowing symbols in the air as he utters 
an ancient dialect in an otherworldly voice. Power builds around him gifted by 
an evil that lies just beyond the perceptions of our mortal world. Poised over 
magical runes crudely drawn in chalk, he rises from his crotched position as 
his cloak billows with occult energies wrapping around him. You begin to hear 
the drums pound in the distance as they take on a rhythmic beat that echoes 
into the deepest reaches of your mind. As he begins to rap, you realize that 
you are helplessly under the spell of dark forces as the thousands who are all 
around you begin to bob their heads in euphoric unison. You stand transfixed 
under the spell of...the Jinx!

Big hoodoo

2:
30

 a
m

The very foundation of horrorcore rap can be attributed to this legendary 
Detroit artist. He has been an influence for some of the most notable rappers 
alive, including Eminem, Kid Rock, Tech N9ne, Twiztid, and even the Insane 
Clown Posse themselves. His sinister style, which he refers to as Acid Rap, 
caused major controversy when he released such albums as Boomin’ Words 
from Hell and Homie Don’t Play, which many considered to be satanic 
and cursed by the devil himself. Known and respected the world over in 
the mainstream and the deepest underbelly of the music scene, his return 
is monumental for all Juggalos, because he sparked the birth of a genre 
of music that we all know and love...the Wicked Shit! So don’t miss this 
historical moment to witness one of the most iconic rappers of our time...
Esham the Unholy!

eSham

3:
30

 a
m
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carouSel STage—ThurSday nighT

Thursday Night
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Break the frame and smash it into oblivion! Don’t be fooled when the petite 
form of this beautiful, powerhouse, Grammy-award-winning, dynamite 
MC from the badlands of Philly graces the stage with an unmatched 
lyrical prowess and crazy stage presence that is known to leave the crowd 
devastated, in shock and awe. Fresh off back-to-back nationwide tours, with 
her loyal Team Underdog at her beckon call, the champion underdog of the 
underground brings it live and direct to the stage of all stages to hold it down 
with the sounds that pound. Team Underdog represent!

WhiTney peyTon

With an unmistakable, devastating lyrical flow and an unparalleled fusion of 
rock and hip hop sounds, Strange Music’s own ¡Mayday! explodes onto the 
stage leaving shockwaves echoing through the dazed and soon-to-be crazed 
crowd. With smooth bass lines, hot beats, live drums, and electrifying guitar 
riffs, all in the mix with the chopper flow lyrics of Miami emcees Bernz and 
Wrekonize, prepare for a crash landing—this is not a test! It’s goin’ down 
when the Strange powerhouse sensation explosively collides and gets live on 
the Gathering grounds. Boom!

¡mayday!

1:
30

 a
m

Producer, writer, performer, ½ of AMB, member of the Killjoy Club, singer, 
pimp, chainsaw juggler, unicycle free stylist, pogo stick stunt master, monster 
truck driving champion...straight-up soopa ninja! With the release of his 
debut album Slaughter, this Psychopathic Records recording artist has been 
blowin’ up the underground scene with his machine gun style of deadly rap 
flows. He crushes emcees the way your mom crushes car seats. He dines on 
destruction and pulls MILFs like Fabio. He is a man’s man, who for fourteen 
years captained an Alaskan fishing vessel through typhoons and around 
icebergs the size of the Rocky Mountains while capturing crabs the size of 
rhinos and tuna as big as horses. He drinks gasoline and chews rocks to 
amuse his lumberjack buddies, yet can also create pottery from the clay found 
miles beneath the earth’s core, which he digs out himself using only plastic 
spoons and sporks. He then donates the pottery to European museums who 
display them along with other relics of wonder and amazement found around 
the world. He goes by many names but to the Juggalos he is simply known 
as....the mighty Young Wicked!

young WicKed

2:
30

 a
m

Jet black eyes without a glint of life silently watch in the dead of a winter’s 
night. A soft snow falls as five cloaked figures in crimson move across a 
desolate field with a sound like the distant flutter of a thousand locust wings. 
They glide with slight, halting movements as if attached to strings controlled 
by a novice puppeteer. They leave no tracks in their wake while radiating a 
cold that causes the very air to freeze. Since the beginning of time, these 
beings have existed as a direct manifestation of the fear, hate, and evil that 
all men harbor. Always watching, always there, always poisoning the world 
with their dark influence. They have caused some of the greatest tragedies 
our world has ever known. If you ever hear the sound of locusts turn away, 
for if you see them in their physical form, it will be the last sight you will 
ever have.

darK loTuS

3:
30

 a
m
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carouSel STage—Friday nighT

Friday Night
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Niiiiinnnnnjjjjjaaaas! It’s time to get LIVE in this muthafucka! Magic Ninja 
Entertainment’s own premier debut artist bombs the Gathering stage with his 
cutthroat, murderous rhymes and arcane magic from an ancient time--We’re 
talkin’ about Lex the Hex Master! Get live with Lex as he flexes his skills on the 
GOTJ stage for the very first time, bringing the onslaught of the Black Season 
like only a Magic Ninja can! Do you dare to endure the curse of the Hex 
master? The Juggalo Family has been warned: When Lex bombs on em, only 
the REAL ninjas will survive!

lex The hex maSTer

Ohhhh shit. You done fucked up now! Are you ready? A spiked bat slaps you 
upside the head as Nekolette Necro, Kitty Kush, and the sinfully delicious 
Girls of Wolfpac gyrate and slither to the beat and pounding sounds of wig-
splitting bass hitting you from all sides. Stare too long and get blindsided 
by pit-ready henchmen in full riot gear bent on destruction as the infamous 
Daddy Long Legz and Buddha rock the mic with the sick and demented 
anthems you crave. Want to run with the pack? Prepare to get wild, go crazy, 
lose your shit, and most of all move when the infamous Gathering veterans 
and Juggalo icons hit the stage. Wolfpac is in the house!

WolFpac

1:
30

 a
m

La di da di! We like to party! Get ready for the Grammy-nominated, billboard 
topping, hip hop originator hailed as the most successful British-American 
rapper in music history and the most sampled hip hop artist of all time. Slick 
Rick the Ruler is in the house, kickin’ it with fresh-to-death flows filled with off-
the-wall storytelling; the craziest punch lines; and hypnotic, melodic, imitated 
but never duplicated rhymes that will blow your mind. This is it, Juggalos! 
Prepare yourself for the lyrical stylings of a true hip hop icon. Bow down and 
recognize the king!

SlicK ricK The ruler

2:
30

 a
m

As the smoke billows around you and surges in every direction, making 
your path completely indiscernible, you stumble blindly and shake with 
fear until the unmistakable sound cuts through the fog and pierces you to 
the very core of your being: Click. Click. Boom! Surpriiiiise! The double-
clutch boys themselves hold it down as the infamous super group feared 
and respected from Memphis all the way back to Detroit Murderous. We’re 
talking about the kings of the underground: Insane Clown Posse. Young 
Wicked. And Da Mafia 6ix: Collectively known and feared as The Killjoy 
Club! Fresh off the streets and out the clink, with a trunk full of ammo, don’t 
get caught playin’ no Reindeer Games when the Killjoy Club makes their 
highly anticipated, much requested but never tested grand debut on the 
Gathering Stage. Jump, bitch!

KillJoy cluB

3:
30

 a
m
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This is the event we have all been waiting for! Inspired 
by the original Stranglemania comes to you the bloodiest 
wrestling event ever attempted. Hosted by none other 
than the legendary Gweedo and 3D, you will find yourself 
both laughing hysterically at the live commentary and 
simultaneously horrified by the brutal atrocities committed 
in the ring. In this bloody event composed of nothing but 
hardcore death matches, you will witness barbed wire, 
thumbtacks, florescent light bulbs, staple guns, ladders, 
lighter fluid, spiked bats, and tables used in unimaginable 
ways. This event is not for those with a weak disposition, as 
viewers will bear witness to wrestlers shredding each other 
apart (literally) over the bloodthirsty cheers of the frenzied 
crowd. Don’t say we didn’t warn you!

Stranglemania live 
Deathmatch maDneSS
Commentary by: Gweedo and 3d /  
thursday niGht: 12:30–2:30am

This gladiatorial school hosted by some of the top JCW 
superstars is where future champions are bred through 
a process of blood, sweat, and tears. It is for those who 
possess a flame in their hearts that is fueled by a love of 
wrestling. Students will learn classic holds, bumps, reversals, 
high flying moves, character development, and so much 
more. Here lifelong friendships will be formed as you endure 
a difficult school designed to test your abilities to the limit 
within a group of your peers. Everyone is welcome to attend 
(even if you have no experience), with the top students 
earning the privilege to wrestle at GOTJ’s Bloodymania 10 in 
front of a live crowd!

JcW tryoutS  
hosted by rinG rydas & mad man Pondo /  
thursday & Friday: 1–3Pm

JCW Stage

JcW STage
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JCW Stage

JCW Stage

The hottest and most talked about all-female professional 
wrestling promotion on the planet makes its debut at the 17th 
annual Gathering of the Juggalos! Girl Fight Wrestling features the 
sexiest, hottest, and most skilled female professional wrestlers in 
the world today. These competitors have also been featured in 
major promotions like NXT, ROH, and TNA, just to name a few. 
You will be amazed by this all-female wrestling—yes thats right, all 
female—from the ring announcer to the referees and of course the 
athletes. The same promotion that continues to sell out shows at 
venues across the United States will heat up the JCW stage and ring 
at this year’s Gathering of the Juggalos. As if that weren’t enough 
there will also be free BBQ food being served out for those that 
attended...don’t miss it!

Girl FiGht
Commentary by: rude boy and mad man Pondo /  
Saturday: noon–2Pm

This is it...the culmination of 10 years of Bloodymania events all 
coming down to this defining moment at GOTJ 17! This will be the 
grandest wrestling show that JCW has ever put on, with some of 
the biggest names in wrestling history squaring off with some of 
the hottest JCW superstars! Blood will flow, bodies will be crushed, 
flaming fists will be thrown, screams will echo into the night, and 
death-defying off-the-top-rope moves will be seen, all over the roar 
of a chaotic crowd lost in the pure bloody spectacle of it all. Here is 
where legends will be born, whose feats on this night will be retold for 
countless generations to come. It’s an event that you need to tell your 
baby’s mama’s third sister’s cousin with the pear-shaped body about, 
because no one...and we mean no one...is gonna wanna miss this shit!

Bloodymania 10:  
10th anniversary super show
Commentary by: Shaggy 2 doPe and Kevin gill /  
Friday night: 12:30am–2:30am
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Considered by many to be one of the funniest men alive comes this Saturday Night 
Live alum who also starred in The Jim Breuer Show, Web Junk 20, and the cult classic 
and all-time Juggalo favorite movie Half Baked. He has been seen on countless televised 
comedy shows, including Hardcore and Let’s Clear the Air, and has also hosted several 
Comedy Central Premium Blends. He has even launched his own podcast (The Podcast 
Masters) and published his own book, I’m Not High (But I’ve Got a Lot of Crazy Stories 
about Life as a Goat Boy, a Dad, and a Spiritual Warrior). Here he is live for the first time 
at the GOTJ, so get ready to laugh your ass off for this not-to-be-missed hysterical trip 
through the mind of a comedic genius!

Jim Breuer
wednesday niGht: midniGht

This actor/comedian from Brooklyn, New York, is loud and unapologetically offensive. 
While other comics might try to walk the politically correct line, Joey has a tendency 
to jump right on over that bitch. He has appeared on numerous television programs 
and movies, including NBC’s Law & Order, Deadline, Last Comic 
Standing 4, and of course let’s not forget ICP Theater. He has 
also been on many comedy tours and is the proud owner of Pips 
Comedy Club, which is regarded as one of the oldest comedy 
clubs in the United States. His stand-up is straight-up funny as shit, 
so don’t miss his adult, over-the-top, and obscene routine that is 
guaranteed to have you cracking up over his witty observations on 
life, love, and nuns.

Joey gay
thursday niGht: midniGht

comedianS—semInar TenT

Seminar Tent

Fresh off the “Mouthful of Shame” nationwide tour, the self-proclaimed American 
Degenerate himself makes his triumphant return to the GOTJ comedy stage! You 
know him from his countless appearances on Opie and Anthony, The Tonight Show 
with Jay Leno, The Late Show with David Letterman, Jimmy Kimmel Live, Lucky Louie, 
ICP Theatre, Comedy Central, and many more. He is the cohost of Opie with Jim 
Norton on Sirius XM, with his very own series of HBO stand-up comedy specials 
and a fuckton of major motion picture appearances. This hard-hitting heavyweight of 
comedy will not stop until you fall flat on the floor and piss your 
pants, ninjas! You have been warned. Get ready to laugh until it 
hurts with the American Degenerate in the flesh—Jim Norton!

Jim norTon
Friday niGht: midniGht

oPener: ian stuart

oPener: KeGan

the CreeP ass
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Juggalo parTieS—THe fun House

The Fun House

Kuma’s BlacKlight BiKini smoKe Party 
co-hoST: KeVin gill, TripleSix, and her Six hoT FriendS

WiTh a ShorT Solo SeT By Shaggy 2 dope!  
WedneSday nighT: midnighT–3am

An explosion of sights, sounds, and body paint all await you within the smoke-filled tent of this 
X-rated party! Step through to the other side as you witness the magically glowing crowd all bobbing 
to DJ Kuma’s electronically fused Juggalo music! Imagine a bevy of sexy bikini-clad Juggalettes 
gleefully smearing florescent body paint all over your skin before you even know what’s happening! 
Then when you feel yourself slipping away under a euphoric herb-inspired haze, there you will find 
the ultimate party girl Triplesix and her hot friends pulling you back with their hypnotic dance that will 
keep you transfixed between two pleasurable planes of existence! If that wasn’t enough, there will 
also be a short solo set performed during the flavor by Shaggy 2 Dope himself! This chaotic party of 
alternate reality has become the unofficial opening celebration to the Gathering each year, and those 
who are in the know have labeled this an event that is not to be missed!

oPener: ian stuart

oPener: KeGan

the CreeP ass

clay vs. hoPPa DJ Battle Party 
co-hoST: miKe BuSey and The BuSey BeauTieS

ThurSday nighT: midnighT–3am

Best believe that when the bass drops at this party, so will the G-stringed booties! But what goes 
up at this lifted event doesn’t necessarily need to come back down. Watch as DJ Clay goes head 
to head against DJ Hoppa (of Funk Volume fame) as they battle it out on the turntables in this 
beat-driven war to the death. Add the fact that Mike Busey will be hosting with his sexy half-naked 
party girls, and you know that shit’s about to go down! Get ready for displays of scratch mastery, 
gyrating hips, metal grinding, body surfing, crowd moving, titties flashing, chaotically unwholesome 
fun. Spend more than a few minutes taking in the madness and you’re sure to take off like a 
human rocket straight up into the stratosphere with your feet on fire like a cartoon character.

ruDe Boy’s Foam to the Dome Party 
co-hoST: neKoleTTe necro and The girlS oF WolFpac

Friday nighT: midnighT–3am

Get ready for debauchery taken to a whole new decadent level, provided by your charismatic 
host for the evening...the Rude Boy! During this bass-driven party, huge foam machines will 
continually fill the dance floor with cascading bubbly love, all contained within a walled-in area! 
Dance like Gene Kelly, a duck with a broken wing, or completely naked for that matter, ’cause 
no one will know the difference. Bringing the dope musical wizardry, straight off The Riddle Box 
Tour, is your homie DJ Carlito, who will set straight napalm fire to the turntables. All the while 
the girl Vaseline should pay royalties to, Nekolette Necro, will be joined by the Wolfpac vixens to 
dance their way into your KY Jelly soaked dreams. In the end what happens below the foam stays 
there...unless of course it’s still on your hands...eww...

aBK’s WaKe n BaKe Bash 
co-hoST: naTiVe World inc.
ThurSday nighT: 4–6am

Warrrrriorrrrrs! Come out to plaaaay! Scrape out that bowl and dig deep in your medicine bag, 
because the Hatchet Warrior himself, Anybody Killa, is inviting you to greet the sunrise with a 
dawn peace pipe ritual celebrating the Juggalo Tribe! Wake, bake, and enjoy some free breakfast 
snacks as you invigorate your warrior spirit to the pounding drums and tribal vibrations of Native 
World artists Bake Lo, F. Dux, Flagrant, Str8jacket, Mr. Y.U.G., and of course, ABK himself. So 
grab ya tomahawks, wave ’em high, and begin your day in Shangri-leezay with a resounding 
battle cry: “Fuck yo sleep!”
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FreaKShoW deluxe  carouSel STage / SaTurday: 3–4pm

Something horrific this way comes in the form of this sinister carnival troupe out of Hollywood, 
California. They are as real as it gets when it comes to the sideshow dark arts and have come to 
bring their grotesque theater to the Gathering! You will witness such gut-churning acts as sword 
swallowing, knife throwing, skin suspension, bed of blades, contortions, chainsaw stunts, electric 
wonder, pincushion, pierced weight lifting and bulb eating, all with a little burlesque thrown in on 
the side. It’s as wicked as it gets, and just when you think it can’t get any worse...it does!

The hooded magician  carouSel STage / SaTurday: 1–2pm

This full-on magic show is brought to you by one of the most gifted masters of illusion ever known. 
He simply goes by the moniker of The Hooded Magician. His R-rated show is not for those with a 
weak disposition, for you will see people maimed, tortured, and pulled apart all for the sick and utter 
amusement of it all. Always pushing the boundaries of what is acceptable, people have been known 
to walk away midshow due to the offensive nature of his act. His brand of entertainment has been 
labeled as offensive, disturbing, gross, shocking, sick, and horrifying to name a few. Call it what you 
will—there is no denying what it truly is and that’s pure adult entertainment.

SKydiVing exhiBiTion  VariouS TimeS

These aerial stunt masters will be periodically dropping in high above the Gathering grounds 
to spiral their way downward while trailing plumes of colorful smoke. If you can manage to stay 
relatively beneath them, it may be to your benefit, because they will be dropping mystery bundles 
of GOTJ17 merchandise for whoever is lucky enough to get to them first. So when you start 
to hear the slight hum of the plane as it passes overhead at 15,000 feet, start to look upward 
because you will be in for a great skydiving show and perhaps some free merchandise!

Bizarro World  hoSTed By: r.i.F.T. (rhyThmic illuSionS Fire TriBe)
Bizarro World / WedneSday Thru Friday: midnighT–4am

Come hither my wayward friends to experience the wonderment of spirits set free to dance. It’s a place 
where reality fades like the distant memory of lost virtues, while dreams take their first breath of life as 
subtle as the current created by a butterfly’s wings. This cove of jovial madness is where artists express 
the beauty of the soul through fire breathing, spinning, fortune telling, juggling, poetry, illusion, stilt 
walking, and sheer imagination. Can you hear the drums that provide the heartbeat to the rhythm of the 
night? It’s a calling to anyone who wishes to join in with whatever talent they wish to share. So stop by 
to find out just how deep the rabbit hole goes and what awaits you on the other end.

Side ShoWS

Side Shows

pSychopaThic radio liVe!  
hoSTed By WolFpac and The girlS oF WolFpac
The Fun houSe—WWW.pSychopaThicradio.com
WedneSday & ThurSday: noon–3pm / Friday & SaTurday: noon–2pm & 4–6pm

This infamous live broadcast is sure to give you a contact buzz just by watching it at home! Brought 
to you by your homies Wolfpac and the beautiful Wolfpac Girls is this show that Juggalos talk about 
with anticipation all year round. You will not only see surprise guest appearances, bizarre and 
somewhat dangerous competitions (for prizes), wardrobe and body oil malfunctions, but also plenty 
of gratuitous sex, violence, and peanut brittle. After just a few min of watching this, you’re gonna be 
like WTF, SMH, & LMAO, but if you somehow miss all the flavor, then it STBY.

peep ThiS ShiT  The Fun houSe
WedneSday: 3–6pm / Friday & SaTurday: 2–4pm

During the times allotted for Peep This Shit, anyone can get up on stage and perform for up to 10 
minutes at a time. We’re talking about a professional sound system, 2 mics, and a sound crew to keep 
your flavor crispy. Music can be played from a variety of devices or a beat can be provided for you. 
Here is your chance to rap, sing, dance, play an instrument, or whatever the fuck you want. Seeing 
as the stage is located in the heart of the Gathering, there are sure to be some ninjas in attendance. If 
nothing else, you can have someone record that shit as proof that you performed at the GOTJ17!
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goTJ gold plaque

TexaS hold ’em BounTy TournamenT  
auTograph TenT / WedneSday nighT: 12:30–3:30am

This is a game that will test the mental fortitude of its players. It is equal parts deception, wit, 
endurance, luck, intimidation, and perception. The best are those who play the player and 
not the cards, because in the end it’s predominately a game of skill as well. For this grueling 
elimination-style competition, players try to earn all the chips to win, while also looking to 
take out the celebrity bounty player to earn the special bounty prize! Prizes: First Place—GOTJ 
Gold Plaque and a custom made case of 300 Hatchetman poker chips; Second Place—$100 
gift certificate; Third Place—$50 gift certificate; Bounty Prize—Silver Hatchetman Charm. 
Those wishing to compete should show up at least 15 minutes before the tournament begins 
(80 players max) and must know how to play the game and deal.

Faygo launching conTeST carouSel STage / ThurSday: 1–2pm

This is a skill that Juggalos have been perfecting since the first Faygo bottle was rocketed 
from an ICP stage on a carbonated trail of bubbly pleasure. For this contest of explosive fun, 
competitors have 2 attempts to launch a Faygo bottle from the stage as far as they can using 
any technique they wish (triple tap stage bounce, middle finger rocket launch, suppository 
release, Hail Mary throw, etc.). Whoever achieves the furthest distance gets to sit on the 
throne of the Faygo King, and whoever is still sitting there at the end of the contest wins! 
Prize: Furthest distance—$200 gift certificate. Those wishing to compete should show up at 
least 15 minutes before the contest begins (100 competitors max).

Juggalo Family Feud 
Seminar TenT / WedneSday & Friday nighT: 1:30–4am / ThurSday nighT: 3–4am

Once again it’s time to play the Juggalo Family Feud! Back by popular demand is this 
amusing, slightly demented, and sometimes X-rated game show where you could win big 
prizes! Just assemble your crew of 4 to 5 players and head on down to compete with a rival 
crew as you try to give the top answers to questions surveyed to a 100 Juggalos. The first 
crew to reach 300 points wins the game and earns the right to compete in the Fast Money 
Round! So come on down to play or merely watch the hilarity of this amazing show as it 
unfolds! Prizes: Members of the winning crew will receive a collectable Into the Echoside 
(Hatchetman skull logo) Zippo lighter. If the winning crew also wins the Fast Money round, 
they will receive a $200 gift certificate. Crews of 4 to 5 wishing to compete can show up at 
any time (multiple games will run each night) on a first come, first serve basis.

ninJa olympicS  
JcW STage / WedneSday nighT: 1–2:30am

Shadow warriors gather each year for this sacred martial  
contest to determine whom amongst them will be bestowed the 
title of grand master of all ninjas! To survive one must possess 
equal parts strength, cunning, quickness, and prowess. The last 
assassin left standing will then be able to tread upon the shattered 
corpses of their fallen foes to claim their prize! In each of the five rounds, ninjas will have to 
battle one opponent to see if they can advance to the next. Round #1: Foam Long Swords. 
Round #2: Foam Short Swords. Round #3: Sumo Wrestling. Round #4: Martial Arts (light 
contact to the torso only, with protective gear). Round #5: Three vs. One Battle (try to last the 
longest against three ninjas using pugil sticks). Ninja referees will oversee the bouts, with all 
rounds (except the last) being best out of five. In the end, there can be only one...Could it be 
you? Prize: Last ninja standing—GOTJ Gold Plaque, blinged out ninja suit, and a ninja escort 
to take you and a friend to all backstage areas from 6pm till midnight the following day. 
Those wishing to compete should show up at least 15 minutes before the contest begins 
(32 competitors max—first come first serve, with those wearing ninja suits moving to the 
front of the line)

Competitions
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Juggalo pSypher audiTionS The Fun houSe / ThurSday: 3–6pm  
This is huge! For the second year in a row we bring to you your chance to be in a 
Psychopathic Records filmed and produced Juggalo Psypher music video! The first step is to 
show up for auditions on Thursday (3pm–6pm) where you will get to rap or sing 16–20 bars 
in front of a panel of judges (a beat will be provided). Each performer will then be scored on 
flow, lyrical content, and stage presence. The names of the top 6 scored will then be posted 
at the Info Tent at 7pm (if you win, make sure to inform a ninja at the Info Tent). Those chosen 
will then return at 1am to perform in a professionally filmed music video at the DJ Party in the 
Fun House. This video will then eventually be posted on all Psychopathic’s social media sites, 
webpages, and YouTube channel! This is arguably one of the dopest contests at the Gathering 
this year! Stop playin’!

Killer cloWn academy carouSel STage / ThurSday: 3–4pm

Ever wonder what it would be like to be one of the killer clowns on stage during an ICP live 
performance? Well here is your chance to find out firsthand! The Killer Clown Academy is a 
grueling but short school that simulates the real conditions that these performers go through. 
There are four challenges in all during this elimination-style process, with the top 3 students 
earning the right for a once in a lifetime opportunity to perform on the Big Top stage during 
ICP’s GOTJ 17 show! Those wishing to compete should show up at least 15 minutes before 
the contest begins.

•	 	Dance of the Wicked—All students will take the stage at the same time to get as live as 
humanly possible. All the while they will be blasted with super soakers, confetti cannons, 
water balloons, and empty Faygo bottles. Judges will give out 20 golden tickets to those that 
schooled it the hardest, who will then get to move on to the next round.

•	  Faygo Flair—Students will be scored by judges by how creatively they can launch, 
spray, or empty a 2-liter of Faygo. Panache, showmanship, and style are all that 
matters; distance is not important. Those in clown suits will get an extra 2 liter and will 
get to use the better of the 2 scores. The students with the top 12 scores will get to 
move on to the next round.

•	  Faygo Relay—Students are timed by how quickly they can move twenty 2 liters of Faygo 
from one container to another using any method they choose (no tools allowed). The 
students with the best 6 times will move on to the next round.

•	 	Super Soaker Marksmanship—Students will attempt to be the fastest at knocking down 
6 empty Faygo bottles set at various distances using only a super soaker filled with 
Faygo. The students with the best 3 times will graduate from the Killer Clown Academy 
and be able to perform on stage with ICP as a Killer Clown! Dope...dope...DOPE!!!

WeT T-ShirT conTeST carouSel STage / ThurSday: 5–6pm  
The recipe for raunchy fun just doesn’t get any better than this! Ingredients: 20 succulent 
Juggalettes, 20 white t-shirts, 50 gallons of Faygo, 12 buckets, 6 super soakers, 4 large 
kiddie pools, 1 dope MC, 1 live DJ, and 1 large crowd of excited Juggalos. Directions: 1. 
Glaze plump melons with white t-shirts. 2. Place Juggalettes in large kiddie pools. 3. Using 
super soakers and buckets, baste them in 1-2 gallons of Faygo each. 4. Have them stretch, 
grind, and bounce to the music. 5. Bring the crowd to a moderate steady boil as they beat 
themselves, occasionally until creamy. Prizes: First Place—$300 in cash; Second Place—$100 
gift certificate; and Third Place—$50 gift certificate. Those wishing to compete should show 
up at least 15 minutes before the contest begins with a white T-shirt if possible. A private 
dressing room will be provided.
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Juggalo gong ShoW carouSel STage / Friday:  3–4pm

This chaotic game show hosted by the flamboyant Chuck Bareass is one of the Gathering’s 
best kept secrets. Anyone can compete by taking the stage to display whatever talent they 
possess; be it pogo stick tricks, projecting flame farts, singing acapella, playing butt bongos, 
or a jiu jitsu demonstration (but please no rapping). You can perform for up to 2 minutes 
alone or with a group of friends. Don’t come correct and you may get gonged, but last till 
the end and the judges will rate your performance, with the top three scores winning! All 
the while there will be lap dancing man babies, sword wielding small people, glitter showers, 
scantily clad exotic dancers, and giant inflatable puppets. So don’t miss this show that is 
sure to please, tease, and cause you to bounce like double Ds! Prizes: First Place—GOTJ 
Gold Plaque, used granny panties, and an old leotard full of $78.12; Second Place—$80 
gift certificate, a lap dance from a Gong Show dancer of your choice, and a He-Man action 
figure ; and Third Place–Mystery gift. Those wishing to compete should show up at least 
15 minutes before the contest begins. Music will be provided if needed (feel free to bring 
your own).

lingerie conTeST Seminar TenT / ThurSday nighT: 1:30–2:30am

This late-night fantasy-come-to-life contest is sure to titillate the excited crowd. You won’t 
believe your perverted peepers as fine Juggalette vixens adorned in their sexist attire pay 
homage to the beauty of the female form. So get ready to pump, pump, pump it up (but 
not literally) as you witness this amazing spectacle of skin, lace, and curves that will ensure 
that everyone in the crowd will leave a winner! Prizes: First Place—$300 in cash; Second 
Place—$100 gift certificate; and Third Place—$50 gift certificate. Those wishing to compete 
should show up at least 15 minutes before the contest begins with lingerie or other sexy 
attire. A private dressing room will be provided.

darK carniVal gameS eVenT  
auTograph TenT / ThurSday nighT: 12:30–3:30am

For some, gaming is fun...for others, it’s a way of life. Come join your DCG 
homies as they host 2 separate gaming tournaments running under the 
same roof. Dice will roll, tears will fall, cheers will be heard, PCs will be 
decapitated...What more could you ask for?

•	 	Morton’s List: Chaos Crow Tournament—This adventure hosted by 
Nathan Prime and the Ninjas of Smoke Crew engages Inner Circles 
who under the crow’s shadow try to complete chaotically fused 
Quests that are sure to cause mayhem wherever they lead. Prizes: 
Members of the winning Inner Circle will each be given a Chaos 
Crow metal charm and a signed copy of Morton’s List. Those wishing 
to play should show up at least 15 minutes before the tournament 
begins, and players do not need to know how to play to compete.

•	  Quest for Shangri-La Board Game Tournament—Hosted by Jumpsteady is this 
tournament for the undisputed world champion of Quest for Shangri-La! Players will 
need to be cunning, intelligent, lucky, and above all ruthless if they plan to win! Prize: 
First Place—Quest for Shangri-La Plaque and a signed copy of Into the Echoside. Those 
wishing to play should show up at least 15 minutes before the tournament begins 
(24 players max), and players do not need to know how to play to compete.
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The neden game carouSel STage / Friday: 1–2pm

Got Neden? This ridiculous and slightly perverse game show returns once again to the 
Gathering and it aims to please (like a butt-plug wielding Brony). Here contestants are 
randomly drawn from the crowd to try to win a date with a tempting Juggalette or a suave 
Juggalo ninja (two rounds total). All you have to do is answer a series of bizarre questions 
from your romantic conquest who will remain hidden behind a screen until the very end 
when they will choose their date. The winner of each round will then get the privilege of 
hanging out backstage with their new found lady friend or suitor from 8pm till midnight! 
What happens after that relies entirely on Cupid’s ability to penetrate (or not) with his 
performance-enhanced lubricated arrow.

inTo The echoSide TournamenT  
auTograph TenT / Friday nighT: 12:30–3:30am

Do You Dare Delve Into the Deepest Levels of the Nethervoid? Into the 
Echoside is a brand new card game released at GOTJ 17 that takes place 
in deepest levels of the Nethervoid, which is a cold plane of infinite evil 
populated by demonic hordes! This elimination-style tournament is hosted 
by Jumpsteady and other mentors who will help you on your quest to gain 
enough strength to vanquish this unimaginable evil! Prize: First Place—
Into the Echoside plaque and a signed copy of Into the Echoside. Second 
Place—Signed copy of Into the Echoside. Those wishing to play should 
show up at least 15 minutes before the tournament begins (36 players 
max). Players do not need to know how to play to compete.

coSTume conTeST carouSel STage / Friday: 5–6pm

Juggalos are some of the most creative ninjas on the planet and nowhere is this more 
apparent than at this bizarre competition. It’s as if the world of dreams had spilled over into 
ours causing the reality we know to suddenly go sideways. Here you will find many-eyed 
beholders, giant yellow ninjas, breakdancing grim reapers, lifelike Joker’s cards, magical 
gypsy kings, and whatever else you could possibly imagine. It’s a place where your wildest 
fantasies come to play and your worst nightmares come to stay. Prizes: First Place—GOTJ 
Gold Plaque and $100 gift certificate; Second Place—$100 gift certificate; and Third 
Place—$50 gift certificate. Those wishing to compete should show up at least 15 minutes 
before the contest begins with a costume. A private dressing area will be provided.

compeTiTionS

Competitions

FloW maSTer rap BaTTle  
JcW STage / Friday: 4–6pm / SaTurday (FinalS): 4–6pm

In America there is a race car driver...go to the track and whisper his name. Say Mario 
Andretti and watch all the heads nod up and down. Or go to a boxing ring in China and 
mention the name Zou Shiming and witness the glow of admiration in everyone’s eyes. Both 
men risked death daily and both are legends: for you never make the great at anything by 
playin’ it safe. So you should take the chance to become a legend at this competition by 
putting wit, confidence, and verbal mastery to the test. Each performer will first freestyle 
for 60 seconds (to a provided beat). The judges will then determine who will move on to 
the final round. The final round will then consist of an elimination-style battle where rappers 
will compete directly against each other until there is only one. Final Round Prizes: First 
Place—GOTJ Gold Plaque and $300 in cash; Second Place—$100 gift certificate; and Third 
Place—$50 gift certificate. Those wishing to compete should show up at least 15 minutes 
before the contest begins.
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TaTToo conTeST Seminar TenT / SaTurday: noon–1pm

There are those with a seemingly lifelong obsession for getting tatted up. They view their 
body as a canvas on which an artist can break out the irons and start slinging ink. If this 
describes you, then it’s time to show off your masterpieces during this competition, 
whether you have a devotion tattoo, Hello Kitty tramp stamp, tribal sleeve, “exit only” 
anal tattoo, or full on body suit. Each competitor will have a chance to display their 
works to the crowd and judges who will score their tattoos based on size, originality, 
and artistic quality. Tat-a-tat-tat, that ink better be phat! Prizes: First Place—GOTJ Gold 
Plaque and $100 gift certificate; 2nd Place—$100 gift certificate; and 3rd Place—$50 
gift certificate. Those wishing to compete should show up at least 15 minutes before the 
contest begins.

compeTiTionS

Compettions

miSS JuggaleTTe pageanT 
carouSel STage / SaTurday: 5–6pm

Juggalettes are by far the most attractive women on the planet. Their beauty is 
exemplified through their intellect, charm, creativity, spirit, and physical form. 
They are the mothers of the Earth and nurturers of life who can avert war with 
but a smile. They are to be treasured, respected, and honored above all because 
it’s their love that moves the universe. This pageant pays homage to all of our 
treasured Juggalettes and for many is the most monumental event at the Gathering. 
It consists of three rounds: #1: Personality—Q&A. #2: Talent—Contestants show off 
a skill (dancing, rapping, juggling, etc.). And #3: Swimsuit competition! Judges will 
tally the scores from all rounds (taking crowd reaction into heavy consideration) 
to determine who will become this year’s Juggalette Queen! Prizes: First Place—
GOTJ Gold Plaque, $300 in cash, and a backstage pass; Second Place—$100 gift 
certificate; and Third Place—$50 gift certificate. Those wishing to compete should 
show up at least 15 minutes before the contest begins and bring their own swimsuit 
(or comparable attire) with them. A private dressing area will be provided as well as 
any music needed for the talent round.

2 TuFF Tony’S FiShing TournamenT  
Seminar TenT / SaTurday: 8–11am

They remain vigilant...hidden in the cool dark depths...secretly laughing at your 
infantile tricks. Water-born warriors whose resolve has been crafted by a lifetime of 
being hunted by predators. As you stand ready for battle, you can see dozens of 
glistening unblinking eyes watching you from just beneath the rippling surface. They 
are always ready. The question is...Are you? Come join 2 Tuff Tony as he hosts this 
fishy contest that may take you to the brink of lunacy and beyond! Prizes will be 
determined by the combined weight of each competitor’s three biggest fish caught: 
First Place—GOTJ Gold Plaque and $100 gift certificate; Second Place—$100 gift 
certificate; and Third Place—$50 gift certificate. Those wishing to compete should bring 
all their own fishing gear, bait, and a bucket (limit of two fishing poles per competitor). 
Only those fish caught during the contest (and witnessed by a judge) will be counted. 
Those wishing to compete should show up at the Seminar Tent between 7:30am and 
8am (don’t be late).
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carniVal rideS  
Big Balla campground / WedneSday Thru SaTurday: 2pm–midnighT

These free carnival rides are for everyone to enjoy, from the simple Ferris Wheel to the 
screaming-for-your-life Kamikaze! There’s nothing like those shoulder bars locking into place 
as you sweat out those last few moments before takeoff. Then as the ride jerks to life causing 
your stomach to drop, you begin to feel the wind as you slowly ascend into the air. Your 
adrenaline starts pumping as you struggle to regain your senses, but the ride just keeps going 
faster and faster and faster...until the world is a dizzying visage of blurred colors permeated 
with the screams of the ride’s giddy victims.

oTher FlaVor

Other Flavor

darK carniVal TaroT readingS 
Bizarro World / WedneSday nighT Thru Friday nighT: midnighT–4am

Come hither into the folds of this mystic tent as dim candlelight flickers within, tempting you 
with its dark mystery. Its interior is warming to the senses as occult-like trinkets adorn the 
walls, fragrant incense smoke drifts upon the thick air, and a fire ignites deep within your soul. 
There sits the Dark Carnival Gypsy, at an ancient wooden table. You feel her steady gaze upon 
you that seems to pass through you as she beckons you forward with her otherworldly hand. 
You have come for one purpose—because the need to explore thy innermost Juggalo Soul has 
overpowered all logic. Do you dare to gaze upon Gypsy’s cards of tarot? You may get more 
than you bargained for, my friend.

pSychopaThic aucTion 
Seminar TenT / ThurSday: noon–1pm

Back by overwhelming demand is this off-the-chain event! No one really knows why the 
crowd gets so wild when a bidding war ensues, but it happens all the same. Perhaps it’s due 
to the ultra-rare Psychopathic items being auctioned (all with a starting bid of $1). Perhaps 
it’s due to the crowd’s consumption of too many chemical substances. Perhaps it’s due to the 
thrill of crushing a rival bidder’s hopes and dreams. Whatever the reason, you’re gonna wanna 
be here to see this for yourself! Cash and credit are accepted, and letters of authenticity will 
be presented with each item won. This year 25% of the proceeds will be donated to a Juggalo 
homie Joe Mekan whose goal is to undergo surgery to help reverse his paralysis.  You can 
learn more about Joe and his journey at https://www.gofundme.com/jx396efg

zip lining 
Big Top STage / ThurSday Thru SaTurday: noon–6pm

With this fun ride, you will be able to rope slide from the top of a 35-foot tower near the Big 
Top Stage all the way to the bottom. Just let the operators help you secure the harness and 
then hold on tight as the gates are opened, allowing you take the leap of faith to speedily 
slide all the way down in mere seconds. Though very exciting, this can also be a terrifying 
experience, so think twice before you climb that tall tower to look down that line at your 
distant destination, which rests way down beneath you!
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oTher FlaVor

Other Flavor

auTograph TenT
Here is your opportunity to meet some of your favorite artists face to face to get an autograph, 
take a photo, give a pound, and share a few words. The Gatherings are unique because 
so many artists are on the grounds all at the same time, so take advantage of these many 
autograph signings while you have the chance. Especially if you have yet to ever meet one of 
your all-time favorites. That’s what’s crackin’!!!

•	 Tom	Wood,	Jumpsteady	&	Louis	Simpson	/	Thursday:	Noon–2pm

•	 Bukshot	&	Whitney	Peyton	/	Thursday:	2–3pm

•	 GWAR	/	Thursday:	3–4pm

•	 Boondox	&	Kung	Fu	Vampire	/	Thursday:	4–6pm

•	 JCW	/	Friday:	Noon–2pm

•	 Insane	Clown	Posse	&	Lil	Wyte	/	Friday:	2–4pm

•	 Twiztid,	Blaze,	Lex	the	Hex	Master,	&	R.O.C.	/	Friday:	4–6pm

•	 ABK	&	Big	Hoodoo	/	Saturday:	Noon–2pm

•	 Hed	PE	&	AMB	/	Saturday:	2–4pm

•	 DJ	Paul,	Crunchy	&	Jelly	Roll	/	Saturday:	4–6pm

Seminar TenT
GOTJ seminars allow you to delve into the inner thoughts of some of the most reputable 
artists in the underground world. To the point, you will be able to hear their personal stories 
firsthand while also afforded the opportunity to ask whatever you wish. Some of the most 
groundbreaking announcements have been made during these intimate encounters, which 
also have been known to feature surprise guests and free giveaways! So make sure you stop 
by to kick it with your homies, ’cause opportunities like this are all too rare.

•	 Axe	Murder	Boyz	/	Thursday:	2–3pm

•	 Gathering	Seminar	/	Thursday:	4–5pm

•	 Big	Hoodoo	/	Friday:	4–5pm

•	 Insane	Clown	Posse	/	Saturday:	2–3pm

•	 Anybody	Killa	/	Saturday:	4–5pm

Juggalo aucTion
Seminar TenT / Friday: noon–3pm

For this auction, anyone can submit their rare merch (ICP, Twiztid, Tech N9ne, etc.) to be 
auctioned off to the crowd. If interested, just bring your items to the Seminar Tent on Friday 
starting at 11am (auction starts at noon), where they will be tagged and put on display (you 
decide the starting bid). The Gathering staff will be running things but won’t be taking a cut. 
Keep in mind that this auction accepts either cash or in some cases PayPal (depending on 
the seller). This event also marks the official GOTJ spot to trade items with other collectors. 
So make sure to stop by because you may just walk away with some super dope flavor on 
the cheap.
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VendorS
merch Bazaar / WedneSday Thru SaTurday: noon–2am

Here you will find a wide assortment of various vendors at the Gathering (such as tattoo, smoke, and art shops), including 
a huge selection of Psychopathic Merch supplied to you via HatchetGear. Everything from rare to exclusive GOTJ merch 
(such as Wizard of the Hood merch) will be on hand. Also available will be Violent J’s Behind the Paint audio book and the 
Into the Echoside deckbuilding game, which are both debuting at this year’s Gathering. You will also find merch from all 
the artists playing on the Big Top and Carousel stages, all in this expansive and super fresh Merch Bazaar.

Make sure to check out the following vendors:

BlunTman’S one STop Shop
FaceBooK.com/TheBlunTShop

Come join us for our 8th year at GOTJ. We have the most affordable merch around! From Bluntwraps to glass pipes and 
much much more! Stop by and show some love! Whoop Whoop!
 

cuSTom haT pinS
Custom hat pins, lanyards, buttons.
 

domin ic dalgBeiSh  
Selling hats, T-Shirts, dresses, leggings, lanyards, and silicone bracelets.
 

graSSrooTS caliForn ia
graSSrooTScaliFornia.com

Grassroots California. Bringing you the most exclusive, limited edition hats and apparel since 2009. We will have 
the freshest of flavors at this year’s 17th annual GOTJ including hats collaborated with artist and bands to show you 
something new as well as some hat pins to put on them hats.
 

lion’S den
lionSden.com

Lion’s Den Adult Superstore will be vending the finest lingerie, apparel, tobacco pipes, and novelties at the Gathering! We have 
10 locations in Ohio, including one store just five minutes away in Heath, Ohio. Get your heart on with the Lion’s Den!
 

redBone deSignS
redBonedeSignS.com

Clothing, jewelry, accessories, mugs, toys, LED’s, tails, and walking sticks.
 

STarVing arTiST
FaceBooK.com/STarVingarTiSTohio

Underground music, CD’s, shirts, custom shirts & more.
 

The original pain For Sale TaTTooing
WWW.painForSale.neT

We are a premiere tattoo & piercing studio located in Grand Rapids, Michigan. Stop by our booth and see us for all your 
glass pipe needs. While you’re there, we can hook you up with a sick tattoo or new piercing.

Vendors

oTher FlaVor
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GOTJ 2015 InfOmercIal PrOPs

Here are 3 of the props used in the 2015 GOTJ Infomercial featuring the time-traveling antics of 
Keyola, Decker, and Treebok! These include the actual Fakeo bottle that was spilled on the time 
machine console, one of the laser guns used by the infamous Time Core Police, and a pair of 
superfly space-age steampunk goggles!

3 UniqUe GOTJ 17 4’ x 4’ Banners

These 3 large and colorful banners were created and used in the Gathering of the Juggalos 2016 
infomercial! When you watch the infomercial, you can see them featured prominently on the set 
behind Willy Fudge and Connie Queefer. Here is your chance to own a true piece of Gathering 17 
history!

Dark Carnival Games 2xl mOrTOn’s lisT Jersey

Only 3 of these dope jerseys were ever made (one for each of the creators of Morton’s List), and 
this one created for Jumpsteady could very well be the last one in existence. They were created 
to help promote Morton’s List when it first debuted at GOTJ 2001. This one is slightly worn, as it 
has seen its fair share of use, but is empowered with the Karma of a Twilight Lord and says Bruce 
across the back.

pSychopaThic aucTion iTemS

shanGri-la TOUr PhOTO alBUm

Sold during the Shangri-La tour in 2003, this photo album features a collection of rare photos 
taken during 2002 and 2003 that chronicles Insane Clown Posse’s infamous Wraith era! This large 
book (11 x 17”) has 16 pages of full color flavor and is a must for any would-be collector. Long out 
of print, here is your chance to own a piece of Shangri-La!

samPler cD cOllecTIOn

Here are some rare CD samplers you might need to complete your collection. These include: 
Backyard Wrestling Sampler (2003) / Boondox Krimson Creek Sampler (2008) / ICP Bang Pow 
Boom Sampler (2009) / Psychopathic Records Sampler (2009) / Psychopathic Psyphers 1-4 / 
and the Phantom LP (2015). Also included are the following Hallowicked CD singles: Murda Cloak 
(2004) / I Saw a Monster (2011) / Halloween Head & Devil’s Night (2013) / Red Moon Howl 
(2014) / and Twiztid’s New Year’s Evil Exclusive Single (2010).
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7’8” x 8’ haTCheT aTTaCks Banner

This large banner used during the sold-out show at the Rave in Milwaukee, Wisconsin, in 2011 
pays homage to an event that is considered by many to be one of the greatest shows in Psycho-
pathic history. It featured every Psychopathic artist at the time, and a full card of JCW wrestling on 
Pay Per View. There were several stages on multiple floors and in a sense was like a mini-Gather-
ing in and of itself.

The FirsT six iCP BOx seT

This first-print CD box set (complete with mistakes) includes all the ICP joker card albums, includ-
ing Carnival of Carnage, Ringmaster, Riddle Box, The Great Milenko, The Amazing Jeckel Brothers, 
The Wraith Shangri-La, and The Wraith Hell’s Pit, as well as the bonus CD House of Wax! It also 
comes with the first six tarot cards and a photo-rich booklet.

The rUDe BOy

Yes, it’s true! The hardcore legend himself and Son of Southwest is up for auction! Win this bid 
and you will find out firsthand what chillin with this super ninja is all about. From the time you win 
this bid until 10pm, you and up to 2 other homies will get to hang out with the Rude Boy on his 
golf cart as he grants you All Access to the backstage areas of the Gathering! He is not a slave, so 
don’t try to pimp him or you might get suplexed into some thumbtacks, but he will look out for 
you any way he can to ensure you have the best experience possible. Dope!

aucTion iTemS

Auction Items

yellOw haTCheTman Banner

This big banner features a yellow hatchetman on a white field. It was used during GOTJ 2014 to 
decorate the JCW stage. It’s perfect for decorating any wall with mad hatchetman pride! Whoop 
whoop!

OlD sChOOl 10’ x 10’ axe mUrDer BOys Banner

Here is the very first Axe Murder Boys banner ever made, back when they first joined the label 
back in 2006. It was used during several shows and tours back then and still holds up nicely to 
this day. It features a very young Otis and Bones (aka the Garcia Brothers), capturing a moment in 
time as they took their first steps to becoming the respected icons they are today!
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mysTery BOx

The Mystery Box has been a staple at every Psychopathic Auction sense they first began, and 
each time bidders take a chance on something that is a complete gamble because inside this box 
could be just about anything. It might be something whack or something that dreams are made of. 
You never know until you crack open the box to see what lies inside. Will you shed tears of joy or 
crybaby tears as you wonder what the fuck you were thinking? Roll the dice and find out, son!

shaGGy’s 3xl CUsTOm maDe iCP TheaTer Jerseys

These 2 jerseys were custom made for Shaggy 2 Dope to be worn on the ICP Theater show and 
are in mint condition. The all-black ICP crazy eyes jersey was worn during the ICP Theater episode 
with comedian Joey Gay. The Boondox jersey was made for the show as well but was never worn 
on any episode. Both Jerseys say Shaggy across the back and are a piece of ICP’s hilarious history.

lOsT & FOUnD TesT PrOOF vinyl & reverse laBel vinyl alBUms

Only 2 of these proof sets were ever made, which makes them invaluable for a collector. They are 
the Marvelous Missing Link Lost and Found vinyl albums that were the first pressed up and sent 
over as a test proof to make sure everything checked out before mass production of these vinyls 
would begin. Complete with barcode labeling, this is a 2-of-a-kind item that will make you the envy 
of any would-be collector. Also included is the super rare reverse label Lost & Found vinyl albums 
(the label for the Lost album is on Found and vice versa). Only 8 of these are known to exist!

JUmPsTeaDy’s inTO The eChOsiDe skeTChes anD siGneD Game

Here are the original 13 pages of sketches (including the sketch for the 
box cover) that Jumpsteady drew for his ideas for the Into the Echoside 
art. This truly personal and unique item showcases how the creative pro-
cess begins with just some basic ideas sketched out on paper. Of course 
Tom Wood would then take these ideas and school the fuck out of them 
on a whole new level, but it always helps to sketch out some ideas for a true 
artist to use as a starting point. Also included is a copy of Into the Echoside, fully 
signed by all three creators.

TwizTiD’s The Green BOOk CD inserT PrOOFs

This framed CD insert proof was what the manufacturer of Twiztid’s The Green Book sent over to 
Psychopathic Records for approval of the CD insert pages before mass production could begin. 
It is a Kodak match print used for color proofing in the printing process and back in the day cost 
about $600 to generate. This is absolutely a one-of-a-kind item and is an interesting look into the 
CD manufacturing process before the advancement of computers would do away with such physi-
cal proofs altogether. Also included is the actual Green Book CD.
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UlTimaTe alBUm release POsTer COlleCTiOn

Taken straight for Psychopathic’s vault comes this super devastating poster collection that truly be-
longs in a museum. It features rare and one-of-a-kind posters that you will simply never see the likes 
of again. This collection includes the following 18” x 24” posters (mostly mint, with some minor wear 
and tear): Dark Lotus Black Rain (Camo) / Dark Lotus Black Rain (Football) / Dark Lotus Black Rain 
(Scarecrow) / Psychopathic Rydas Rydin Dirty / Wizard of the Hood / ICP Hell’s Pit / ICP Hell’s Pit 
(Who Can Survive?) / ICP The 6th Remixed / ICP The Wraith Shangri-La / Shaggy 2 Dope F.T.F.O. / 
ABK Hatchet Warrior / ABK Road Fools / ABK Dirty History / Blaze Colton Grundy / Esham Repent-
ance (Wine Bottle) / Esham Repentance (Smooth Hip Hop) / Esham (The Boogie Man) / Jumpsteady 
Master of the Flying Guillotine / Zug Island 3:33 / Boondox The Harvest. Also included are 24” x 
36” posters for Violent J The Shining & ICP The Tempest, as well as Twiztid W.I.C.K.E.D. (12” x 19”) / 
Violent J The Shining (12” x 19”) / ICP The Mighty Death Pop (12” x 16”) / Boondox Krimson Creek 
(19” x 28”) / Mike E. Clark (22” x 34”) / and Dark Lotus Opaque Brotherhood (21” x 28”)!!!

UlTImaTe TOUr PrOmO POsTer cOllecTIOn

This is a straight blast from the past! Included here are some of the tour and show promotional 
posters from the Psychopathic archives from way, way back in the day! Many of these are one-of-a-kind 
items and this is truly a once in a lifetime opportunity to own some straight up artifacts. This set includes 
the following 18” x 24” posters (mostly mint, with some minor wear and tear): Hallowicked (2005) / 
ICP Diamonds Raining Tour (2002) / ICP The Wicked Wonka Tour (2003) / Shaggy 2 Dope F.T.F.O. Tour 
(2006) / Twiztid The Month of Mayhem Tour (2003) / Esham & MC Breed The Midwest Mayhem Tour 
(2004) / GOTJ (2005) / GOTJ (2007) / JCW The Coliseum (2007) / JCW Harpo’s Concert (2003) as well 
as the following 11” x 17” posters: ICP Bang Pow Boom Tour (2009) / ICP Hallowicked (2007) / GOTJ 
(2009) / GOTJ (2015) / and the super wig flipping Psychopathic All Stars Tour (2005—15” x 20”)!!!

BrUCe BrOThers 3xl BaseBall Jerseys

These 2 custom made jerseys were worn by Violent J and Jumpsteady during the December 2015 
Rasslerap Charity Festival Tour. This was Violent J’s solo tour with Jumpsteady acting as his official 
hype man and has been regarded by many as an amazing tour! Only a handful of these jerseys were 
ever made, and these 2 were only worn once or twice on stage and they are in perfect condition.

wizarD OF The hOOD TOm wOOD skeTCh

This is the original sketch that Tom Wood himself drew by hand for the ultra-devastating Wizard 
of the Hood art piece used for the cover of this program and the Into the Echoside promo card. 
Signed by Tom Wood himself, this is by far the dopest auction item at the Gathering this year! It 
is super rare for Tom to ever part with one of his original sketches, as he pours his heart and soul 
into each one, but because of the good cause, he is willing to part ways with this unbelievable 
sketch! You may never see the likes of this again, so don’t miss your chance to own this rare and 
deeply meaningful art created by one of the best artists on the planet.

yOUnG wiCkeD BeaT

Here is an empty beat from this Psychopathic recording artist and masterful producer of many ICP 
songs...Young Wicked!!! He has produced some of the best bangers on the planet, and now you can 
own one of his epic beats to use on whatever song you wish. Due to his busy schedule, he would 
probably never have the time to be able to create a beat for you, so this item is truly priceless. Here 
is your chance to be on the same playing field as ICP and other great Psychopathic artists!

aucTion iTemS
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